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ZYTO Balance 5.0 Advanced Report

This report is a presentation of data gathered through a biosurvey. A biosurvey is an exchange of information between the computer
and your body. During the biosurvey the computer sends your body signals called Virtual Items and your body responds via your
Galvanic Skin Response to each signal. Your measurements are recorded, analyzed, and used to generate this report.

The objective is to give you and your practitioner information that will facilitate better decisions about your health and wellness.

ZYTO Demo
123 Anystreet
Anytown, USA
Phone: 123-456-7777

Test Male
Return Appointment:

Understanding Your Dynamic Profile

Dynamic Profile: A snapshot of the body’s energetic state at the time of the initial stressor scan. The data represented in this profile is
used to identify extreme responses and make comparisons with measurements from balancer scans.

Biomarkers: A subset of Virtual Items that represent anatomical landmarks such as an individual vertebra, organs, etc. In the stress
profile, each biomarker is represented by a dot.

In Range Biomarkers: Those Biomarker Virtual Items measured that did not exceed the range boundary, displayed as green dots
inside the circle.

Out of Range Biomarkers: Those Biomarker Virtual Items measured that exceeded the range boundary, shown as red dots outside the
circle.

YOUR DYNAMIC PROFILE

Biomarkers: 120
Range: 1.74

Biomarkers In Range: 29
Biomarkers Out of Range: 91
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PRODUCT SCAN RESULTS

Baseline
Biomarkers Out of Range: 91

ABC Wellness Formula
Biomarkers Brought Into Range: 11
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 3 Tablets 3 times per day

ABC Revitalizing Sleep Formula
Additional BioMarkers Brought Into Range: 8
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 2 Capsules 1 times per day

ABC Arnica Montana 30x
Additional BioMarkers Brought Into Range: 20
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 3 Tablets 6 times per day

ABC EFAs
Additional BioMarkers Brought Into Range: 7
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 3 Capsules 1 times per day
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ABC Green Tea
Additional BioMarkers Brought Into Range: 9
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 3 Capsules 1 times per day

ABC EyesAlive
Additional BioMarkers Brought Into Range: 3
Category: All ABC Products, General Wellness
Usage Directions: 3 Capsules 3 times per day
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

   22.34 ABC Wellness Formula

3 Tablet(s) 3 times per day
Wellness Formula Herbal Defense Complex.

   20.62 ABC Revitalizing Sleep Formula

2 Capsule(s) 1 times per day
This product will assist you with better sleep.

   17.87 ABC Arnica Montana 30x

3 Tablet(s) 6 times per days
A homeopathic remedy to ease swelling and muscle soreness
This pain-relieving gel helps bruises, sprains, sports injuries and more
A must-have for athletes and anyone with high levels of physical activity
Homeopathy's first choice for swelling, bruising, and muscular soreness caused by overexertion, Arnica Montana is a must for athletes and anyone
with high levels of physical activity. ABC's handy tablets feature a powerful 30X potency.

   14.12 ABC EFAs

3 Capsule(s) 1 times per day
Nature's healthiest oils from land and sea
Combines flax, borage and fish oils
Delivers a synergistic balance of omega-3 and omega-6 essential fatty acids
Get the perfect balance of omega-6 and omega-3 from the land and from the sea with Multi Omega softgels. The omega-6 and omega-3 essential
fatty acids play many important roles throughout the body, from cardiovascular maintenance and skin health to healthy joint and mental function.
This special formula combines flax, fish and borage oils to give you the ideal fatty acid balance to meet your daily nutritional needs.

    9.17 ABC Green Tea

3 Capsule(s) 1 times per day
Effective, economical free- radical fighter
Each capsule contains 500 mg of dried green tea leaf
Promotes cardiovascular health
Green tea has been brewed for centuries throughout Asia where it's revered as a health-promoting tonic. Modern science has discovered the
amazing antioxidant power in green tea leaves. A terrific free-radical fighter for whole body protection, each convenient capsule of Premium Brand
Green Tea delivers 500 mg of green tea leaf powder.

    6.95 ABC EyesAlive

3 Capsule(s) 3 times per day
State-of-the-art nourishment for the eyes
Features bilberry, patented lutein, and multiple carotenoids for ocular health
NEW IMPROVED formula with 4mg of OptiSharp zeaxanthin!
Don't let free radicals damage your eyes--fight back with EyesAlive! This powerful antioxidant formula features only all-natural ingredients from the
most respected names in the industry, including FloraGLO and ZANTHIN. But it's not just the quality of the ingredients that sets this formula apart
from the competition, it's also the quantity. Each two-capsule serving supplies an impressive 20 mg of lutein--twice what you'll find in other leading
brands.
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ORGAN BIOMARKERS

Range (1.74)

Adrenal Glands

Gallbladder

Heart

Hypothalamus Gland

Kidneys

Large Intestine

Liver

Lung

Pancreas

Parathyroid Gland

Pineal Gland

Pituitary Gland

Prostate

Small Intestine

Spleen

Stomach

Testes

Thymus

Thyroid

Urinary Bladder
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VERTEBRAE BIOMARKERS

This graph shows your responses to Virtual Items for each of the vertebra indicated.  Of most interest are the ones
with the out of range value.

Spine health is important because of the relationship between the spine and the nerve supply to every part of the
body.

The information in this graph is from the current scan only and does not draw upon any historical data.

Range (1.74)

C 1

C 2

C 3

C 4

C 5

C 6

C 7

TH 1

TH 2

TH 3

TH 4

TH 5

TH 6

TH 7

TH 8

TH 9

TH 10

TH 11

TH 12

L 1

L 2

L 3

L 4

L 5

S 1

S 2

S 3

S 4

S 5

COCCYX-s
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TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE MERIDIAN BIOMARKERS

Range (1.74)

TCM - Conception Meridian

TCM - Gall Bladder Meridian

TCM - Governing Meridian

TCM - Heart Meridian

TCM - Kidney Meridian

TCM - Large Intestine

TCM - Liver Meridian

TCM - Lung Meridian

TCM - Pericardium Meridian

TCM - Small Intestine Meridian

TCM - Spleen Meridian

TCM - Stomach Meridian

TCM - Triple Warmer Meridian

TCM - Urinary Bladder Meridian
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CLINIC SERVICES

Your positive responses indicate a biological preference for the clinic services and lifestyle modifications shown below.

  121.61 Aromatherapy

Aromatherapy is a form of alternative medicine that uses volatile plant materials, known as essential oils, and other aromatic compounds for the
purpose of altering a person's mind, mood, cognitive function or health.

Some essential oils such as tea tree1 have demonstrated anti-microbial effects, but there is still a lack of clinical evidence demonstrating efficacy
against bacterial, fungal, or viral infections. Evidence for the efficacy of aromatherapy in treating medical conditions remains poor, with a particular
lack of studies employing rigorous methodology,2 but some evidence exists that essential oils may have therapeutic potential.3

   22.28 Art Therapy

Because of its dual origins in art and psychotherapy, art therapy definitions vary. It can either focus on dealing with the art-making process as
therapeutic in and of itself ("art as therapy") or “art in therapy” (art psychotherapy). The psychoanalytic approach was the earliest form of art
psychotherapy. This approach employs the transference process between the therapist and the client who makes art. The therapist interprets the
client's symbolic self-expression, as communicated in the art, and elicits interpretations from the client.”1 Analysis of transference is no longer
always a component. Current art therapy includes a vast number of other approaches such as: Person-Centered, Cognitive, Behavior, Gestalt,
Narrative, Adlerian, Family (Systems) and more. The tenets of art therapy involve humanism, creativity, reconciling emotional conflicts, fostering self
awareness, and personal growth.

    9.89 Acupressure

Acupressure is an ancient healing art developed in Asia over 5,000 years ago, using the fingers to press key points on the surface of the skin to
stimulate the body's natural self-curative abilities. When these points are pressed, they release muscular tension and promote the circulation of
blood and the body's life force energy to aid healing. Acupuncture and acupressure use the same points and meridians, but acupuncture employs
needles, while acupressure uses gentle but firm pressure and integrates bodywork therapies, therapeutic touch, somatic work, healing imagery,
energy psychology, and massage therapy techniques.

Advantages of Using Acupressure include relieving pain, balancing the body, and maintaining good health. Acupressure's healing touch reduces
tension, increases circulation, and enables the body to relax deeply. By relieving stress, acupressure therapy strengthens resistance to disease and
promotes wellness.

REFERENCES: www.acupressure.com
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OUT OF RANGE BIOMARKER PROGRESS CHART

This chart shows you the order in which the biomarker Virtual Items came into range and the products items that influenced those
changes.  The biomarker items at the top of the left column are the ones that came into range last, indicating they are the most
intractable.
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UB-65    -7.65    -5.64    26.83    19.27   -12.52   -12.31  -285.51

TW-3     5.67    -2.77   -15.26     6.52    -1.80     9.71   152.42

TCM - Triple Warmer Meridian    -5.84     7.76     8.07    -5.08     3.48   -11.70  -143.62

TH 11    -6.41     8.54     8.63     8.63    19.01    -5.39   -53.25

T 08 / 1+    -6.32     2.57     7.95   -52.38    13.41    -2.95   -46.46

TH 3    -4.13   -16.04    -6.98   -43.09  -139.37   -17.46    35.61

T 07 / 2+    -2.12   -10.54   -24.44    40.16   -19.03   -25.06   -32.59

T 12 / +4     8.54   -20.83   -60.00   -19.13   429.07    -3.03    30.34

T 22 / -3     4.49     2.59    10.19    -4.98    35.20    -3.17    30.14

T 09 / +1    22.00   -20.95    51.76    16.43   -52.38    -8.68   -26.05

Pituitary Gland    20.51     8.89    80.27    -9.67   -16.30    26.43   -23.16

Parathyroid Gland    -7.33    34.38    -5.79   -25.21   -16.24    14.78    22.48

T 02 / 7+   -10.43    11.06     9.31    -9.28    -7.17    13.25   -21.54

TH 2   -25.88     2.39    68.10    -9.26    94.29    -8.53   -18.21

T 04 / 5+    -2.10   -35.74    21.29    12.73    28.98   -70.31    17.72

PA-1aR*    15.51   -28.64   -53.54     8.30   -12.47    -3.21   -16.60

Pancreas    -5.34     8.98    -2.86   -21.18   -15.28     3.26   -14.97

L 1   -17.25    -2.11   -13.27    -4.13    85.25     5.55    13.75

C 2     8.54    -2.18   -26.04     7.54    12.22    -2.98   -12.22

COCCYX-s    -4.15    -2.26    37.71    -5.59    -2.42   -18.22    12.22

T 13 / +5    -8.38    -5.47   -31.69    17.25  -161.94    28.49   -11.28

TH 8     2.17    20.41     4.68    21.52    47.14    -5.26    10.67

Pineal Gland    -7.46    -2.26   -20.13     4.78    -6.07    12.85     8.98

OR-1b*     1.88    22.71   -22.22   -11.45    22.00    -6.57     8.46

T 03 / 6+    10.78   -24.33   -22.80     3.61    -2.44    51.60     6.07

TCM - Stomach Meridian     3.93    -2.68     1.97    19.36    -3.45  -272.64     6.03

C 7   -18.08    -2.03   -51.76   -20.20   -30.28    12.22    -5.79

T 30 / 6-    -2.18     5.33     2.10     5.14     3.58   523.95     5.53

L 2     2.12    -2.13   -16.13    18.77    -2.35   -41.75    -3.21

TH 1     2.10   -10.73     3.17    -9.26  -142.06    -4.58    -3.03

T 31 / 7-     6.60    -7.81     2.02   -41.60    14.19   -19.86     2.59

TCM - Kidney Meridian    -4.23   -12.50     4.27     8.37    15.71   -21.69     2.16

TCM - Large Intestine    -7.86   -16.92    -4.06    -6.57     1.75  -106.92

TCM - Heart Meridian    10.19   -17.91     8.30    -3.30    -1.77   -22.99

SM-1bR*    19.91    -8.20   -15.35    -7.89    20.51    -6.42

T 14 / +6    -2.15    44.28    -3.86    -8.46   -75.78

C 6    14.67    20.00    11.89    74.22   -59.06

T 19 / -6    -2.16     8.05    -8.46     5.10    48.09

T 20 / -5   -24.91     7.95     4.21   -10.11    26.85

TH 10   -10.89     8.71    23.40     8.80     9.94

C 3     6.44    -4.42    62.47    -4.94    -5.91

T 26 / 2-     2.17    -5.15   -10.33    -5.00     5.43

Adrenal Glands     1.75    -4.51   -13.92     7.29    -3.14

T 24 / -1     4.49     5.12     6.03    -5.02    -1.80

S 1    -6.29     2.19    -4.61   -30.09

S 5    -8.38   -11.00     2.33    19.21

C 5     6.38    15.79    12.39    -9.83

TCM - Spleen Meridian    -2.11    -4.94    -1.96    -4.93

C 4    -2.15     2.23   -11.58    -4.92

HE-8c*     1.90    -7.59   -13.94    -3.40

ST-44b*    13.45     5.79    10.73    -3.24
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T 05 / 4+    -2.10   -26.16   -18.33    -1.74

Small Intestine   -12.57    17.69  -229.36

T 18 / -7     2.16    10.60    99.67

JO-1b*    -3.76     8.30   -67.84

Thymus    -3.79    -2.15   -61.11

Spleen    -3.71     4.25   -44.95

C 1    -2.09    -2.17    27.16

SM-1bL*    -9.28     2.63   -18.67

T 10 / +2     4.19    11.28    18.64

KI-1-3*     1.89    -2.62    17.25

ST-9    11.33    -5.71    16.20

GB-43b*    -3.76    -2.56   -14.06

T 11 / +3    -2.15    11.28    13.64

UB-8    18.17    31.43   -12.50

LU-10c*     1.90   -31.06   -10.89

LI-1b*     1.90     8.35    10.33

AL-1b*    -3.78    -2.50    -9.32

TCM - Lung Meridian    10.48     5.03     5.71

TH 9    -2.18    -8.54    -4.58

T 29 / 5-     2.18   -15.62     4.33

SP-1aL*    15.78    17.84     2.57

S 2    -2.13   -12.94

UB-66b*    -7.86    11.73

TCM - Urinary Bladder
Meridian

   -3.89    10.48

TCM - Gall Bladder Meridian     3.95    -7.50

Lung     9.02    -6.84

TCM - Small Intestine Meridian     5.87    -5.47

TCM - Conception Meridian     4.31    -4.76

TCM - Pericardium Meridian   -12.22    -2.86

TH 12    29.18

TW-1    -9.28

T 25 / 1-     6.60

T 32 / 8-    -6.57

TCM - Governing Meridian    -5.81

T 23 / -2     4.49

TH 4    -4.36

Stomach    -3.79

Thyroid     1.91

TW-20     1.90

Prostate     1.86
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TOP FIVE VIRTUAL ITEMS BASED ON PROBABILITY FACTOR (pF)

This section of the report shows your five most reactive Virtual Items after all response data was analyzed using a formula called the
pF or probability Factor.  The pF calls attention to patterns that may otherwise go unnoticed.

As you read the descriptions for each of these five Virtual Items you may see patterns; for example, two or three of them may relate to
the stomach.  This would prompt more attention to the stomach and its function, including its relationship to the rest of the body in
terms of energy and emotion.

The pF calculation in this report incorporates past session data so your future scans and reports will indicate a pF trend; you’ll see how
this changes over time.

Range (1.74)

TH 2

T 20 / -5

TH 12

L 1

LU-10c*

TH 2
TH 2 is the second thoracic vertebra and displays some characteristics of the cervical spine.  The main distinguishing feature of the thoracic
vertebra is the presence of two costal facets, which is where the ribs connect to the spine. Motions of the thoracic spine include flexion, extension,
rotation and lateral bending. TH 2 is related to the heart, lungs, and tooth number 13 (U.S. numbering), as well as the Small Intestine Meridian, Heart
Meridian and Pericardium Meridian.
T 20 / -5
T 20 refers to odonton #20, which includes tooth #20, the second premolar on the lower left side of the mouth, and its surrounding environment.
Each odonton is energetically related to specific parts of the body.  The VSI for this odonton isn’t predictive of a problem with its associated tooth
(like a cavity), simply an indication of a response that was aggressive enough to merit further attention.

T 20 is related to:  the spleen, stomach, thoracic vertebrae 11 and 12, lumbar vertebra 1, as well as the Stomach and Spleen Meridians.
TH 12
TH 12 is the twelfth and final (bottom) thoracic vertebra and is beginning to take the shape of the lumbar vertebrae in appearance.  The main
distinguishing feature of the thoracic vertebra is the presence of two costal facets, which is where the ribs connect to the spine.  Motions of the
thoracic spine include flexion, extension, rotation and lateral bending. TH 12 is related to the heart, kidneys, large intestine, ovaries, small intestine,
testes, urinary bladder, and teeth numbered 2, 3, 14, 15, 20, 21, 28, and 29 (U.S. numbering), as well as the Urinary Bladder, Small Intestine, Heart,
and Pericardium Meridians.
L 1
L 1 is the first (top) lumbar vertebra.  Distinguishing features of the lumbar vertebrae include a much larger size and the spinal canal for the spinal
cord is notably smaller than in the cervical and thoracic vertebrae.   Motion of the lumbar spine includes flexion, extension, rotation and lateral
bending. L 1 is related to the large intestine, lungs, ovaries, testes, and teeth numbered 2, 3, 14, 15, 20, 21, 28, and 29 (U.S. numbering) as well as
the Triple Warmer, Large Intestine and Lung Meridians.
LU-10c*
LUNGS Control Measurement Point - LU-10c* is an EAV point. EAV stands for Electroacupuncture According to Voll. EAV point testing is a series of
points that correspond to specific regions, systems and organs of the body. LU-10c* refers to a point on the hand related to the lungs. The primary
purpose of the lung is to take in oxygen from our environment and pass it into our blood stream and conversely take carbon dioxide from the blood
and pass it to the environment.


